Founded in 1920, Barlow Tyrie is the world’s oldest remaining manufacturer of teak wood leisure furniture. It has since extended its collections to include stainless steel and powder-coated aluminium.

Barlow Tyrie combines form and function with manufacturing experience and expertise. Our aim is to create pleasing designs with good ergonomic performance and so make outdoor living as stylish as it is comfortable.

An international reputation based on stylish yet practical designs, traditional craftsmanship and excellent customer service has made the Barlow Tyrie brand synonymous with quality.
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Quality & Excellence

Barlow Tyrie is renowned worldwide for luxury outdoor furniture that strikes the highest note in quality and style.

We use the finest grade of FLEGT-licenced teak wood, marine grade stainless steel, and aluminium for our furniture. Our hardware and fittings are made from solid brass or, where strength dictates, stainless steel.

Each collection is made with an uncompromising pursuit of quality, whether it is in the materials used or the craftsmanship employed - this is our ethos.
Traditional values; quality, craftsmanship, service and care. Over many years we have honed our skills to create beautiful furniture, built to stand the test of time.

Our designers have combined pleasing aesthetics with ergonomic performance to create furniture that opens up your life outdoors to a world of stylish possibilities. Through our commitment to produce the finest outdoor furniture, we remain at the forefront of this rapidly changing industry and continue to demonstrate the best in British design and manufacturing expertise.
We only use the finest materials available, which are tested and approved to the appropriate British Standard for safety and strength. Our range of furniture includes many pieces that have won international design awards and are frequently copied classics.

We have diversified in recent years developing collections in a variety of quality materials, which we combine with both traditional and innovative construction methods.

It is reassuring to know that our designers and craftsmen are creating ‘modern-classics’ with the quality, style and comfort that has become the hallmark of our ethos.

The innovation and development of our furniture benefits from our manufacturing knowledge and experience, resulting in products that are constructed to the highest standard.
A century of excellence

In a century, since starting from humble beginnings in East London as a specialist manufacturer of teakwood outdoor furniture, we have become known and respected the world over for producing luxury outdoor furniture that strikes the highest note in quality and style. This is our story...

1920
Victor Tyrie and Frederick Barlow, together with a few others, start their own business in London, initially in Walthamstow, but then move to a disused horse stable behind a terrace of Victorian houses in nearby Leytonstone.

1949
After WWII, we resume production, initially using home-grown timber to produce rustic outdoor furniture, but later revert back to our tradition of using only the best teak, supplying fashionable and exclusive London stores of the time, such as Harrods, Maples, and Heals.

1970
After nearly 50 years, we move from Leytonstone to the old market town of Braintree in Essex. This move benefited from a scheme run by The Greater London Council in several designated expanding towns. The scheme provided housing for residents of London that were prepared to move away from areas being redeveloped and included some of our employees.

1986
The company opens an office and warehouse in the USA to serve its increasingly important market in North America.

1992
In response to a decision by the Indonesian government to stop the export of teak, which we had sourced from there since the early 1980s, we opened a factory on the island of Java. The factory was redeveloped and expanded to approximately 300,000 sq ft. Today, Barlow Tyrie proudly employs over 250 local people.

2020
Victor Tyrie’s son, Peter and grandsons, Mark and James manage the company, making Barlow Tyrie a truly family business with a continuing legacy of designing and manufacturing some of the finest outdoor furniture money can buy.
Secret Bay, Caribbean

Award-winning Secret Bay is a six-star, rain forest resort experience, featuring secluded cliff-top residential-style villas, private plunge pools, dedicated attendants, personal chefs, and secret beaches.

Secret Bay came to us with a need for fine quality, durable Horizon and Haven loungers, Monaco dining chairs and Linear tables for use inside and outside each of their outstanding villas.

secretbay.dm
Instagram & Facebook: @secretbay
Montalto Estate, Ballynahinch, UK

Outline: Montalto Estate, nestled in the heart of the picturesque County Down countryside, is a privately-owned demesne which dates back to the early 1600s and receives over 100,000 visitors per year. Its stunning gardens, which allow visitors to ‘reconnect with nature’ have been shortlisted for UK Historic House Garden of the Year, and hold a 5-star rating from Tourism Northern Ireland. The Café at Montalto, which opened in September 2018, is a stylish eatery which specialises in exquisite seasonal menus and obtains many of its herbs and vegetables from the estate grounds.

Solution: The Montalto Estate was inspired by RHS Wisley’s use of Barlow Tyrie’s Titan collection in its 2018 café launch. Montalto needed seating that reflected the rustic charms of this Northern Irish country estate and its elegant gardens. Multiple Titan tables, benches, and seats were delivered to the outdoor space allowing seating for up to 56 patrons at any one time. Montalto staff can easily and simply buff the wood back to its original finish should it get stained by beverages in such a high footfall area. This function, coupled with high quality, was critical to the estate, so much so that ‘The Shop at Montalto’ also offered a small selection of the Titan collection. “We don’t see ourselves as your standard tourist attraction,” says Marketing Manager Tracy O’Toole. “Our shop’s focus is on premium products that are in keeping with the Montalto brand that we know our customers will love.”

montaltoestate.com
Instagram & Facebook: @montaltoestate
Marks Hall Estate, Essex, UK

Outline: Over 40,000 visitors a year come to explore Marks Hall Estate’s world-class arboretum, taste home-cooked food and delicious cakes at Orchard Kitchen, and browse the plant centre and shop. Marks Hall Estate has been a favourite of senior citizens for many years, but of late has seen an increase in young families coming to enjoy Japanese maple gardens and lakes that feature many easily walkable paths.

Solution: Barlow Tyrie has been an essential supplier to Marks Hall Estate for more than 20 years, regularly supplying memorial benches, with plaques and inscriptions, for those that wish to remember loved ones at their favourite walking spots.

Marks Hall Estate continues to choose Barlow Tyrie for the quality of its benches. “They do last a long while!” says arboretum manager, Ian Chandler. “Barlow Tyrie benches fit into our location well, and it’s important to select local companies to supply products, as we have our own environmental policy which puts, at its heart, sustainability.”

Farmed teak furniture is the ideal seating option to mitigate the output of CO2 as well as act as a carbon trap. Trees cut down to make Barlow Tyrie furniture are replaced.

Ian continues, “We grow trees from around the world here at Marks Hall Estate. We want to ensure as many of our suppliers as possible share our values while offering visitors a nice place to sit, enjoy the scenery, and remember loved ones.”

markshall.org.uk
Facebook: @markshallestate
Refined Mallorca, Mallorca, Spain

Inspiration

Background: Refined Mallorca, a property development portfolio team that promotes the ‘real Mallorca’, likes to do things on the small-but-perfectly-formed scale. Co-director and part-time viticulturist Klaus Heinemann explained that the business only takes on one very select property a year to renovate and then rents out to its discerning customers. “Our properties are in prime locations,” Klaus tells Barlow Tyrie, “We have penthouse apartments in central Palma with stunning views of the cathedral as well as beautiful houses in the countryside.”

He went on to explain the business’ background, “In around 2006, my business partner and I started developing properties in Amsterdam and discovered Barlow Tyrie furniture in the process. We then found there was an opportunity to develop in Spain, but on a larger scale. Now we spend more time here when the weather is good and don’t have to deal with too much of the rain in Amsterdam!”

Solution: Refined Mallorca’s Finca Son Fornes site sits on 50 acres of land and is located in a rural idyll far from the tourist-heavy crowds of Palma. Each property has its own private space, set far back from any roads. The team placed Barlow Tyrie furniture brought over from a previous Amsterdam roof terrace project which included Horizon sun loungers, dining tables and chairs. Klaus and his team were amazed to find that, with a little bit of cleaning effort, the chairs and loungers (now already over ten years old) were made to look like new again. This longevity has given Refined Mallorca confidence to not only complete their current rental portfolio with Napoli parasols and classic London benches but also acquire further Barlow Tyrie ranges for their third upcoming Finca Son Fornes residence due for completion in 2021.

refinedmallorca.com
Instagram: @sonfornes_therealmallorca
Private Residence, W. Sussex, UK

Background: Continuous views are essential to the owner, which is no surprise when one takes in the breathtaking 180-degree vista of England’s south from the garden. In addition, the client wanted to enjoy the synergy of the landscape against both the old and new parts of the house from where the dining area has been built.

Solution: Quite simple really - the client needed the dining table to be big! The weight of the table was also crucial as it can get windy in this very open space in the south of England - aluminium would simply blow away. The material of the dining suite needed to be sympathetic to both the early 20th-century stonework and the new glass and timber parts of the building. Barlow Tyrie’s Horizon and Apex collections met this need. The dark translucent seat sling coupled well with the anthracite pillars of the new part of the building, while the honey-coloured teak table and chair frames reflect the design of the timber soffits. Join these aspects with a gently curved design, and the choice was a simple one.

Challenges: As with many brands, the COVID pandemic affected delivery logistics. However, this was put right by Barlow Tyrie’s skilled team who set up the furniture as a gesture of goodwill.
Private Residence, New Jersey, USA

Background: Creating a modern and welcoming open space for relaxing, bathing, and dining during the spring and summer months is never easy. The homeowner contacted Barlow Tyrie USA stockist, The Wickery in November 2019 during the build phase of the project to help recommend outdoor furniture. The main objective? No throw pillows!

Solution: A modern look was the key objective. Aluminium frames with teak arms were recommended as a way to soften the sometimes cold and ‘industrial’ feel of all-metal frames. Barlow Tyrie’s Aura 10-seater dining set, along with four Aura high dining chairs for the bar met this need and budget. The colour of the chair sling matched the previously purchased lounge suite. ‘Having sling-backed chairs helped remove the need for fluffy, dated looking cushions,’ said The Wickery MD Panatta. ‘The client wanted to ensure that the teak on the chairs would not crack. Barlow Tyrie’s 100-year heritage, service level, and high-quality manufacturing processes helped waylay any fears and give the client an informed and confident choice.’

thewickery.com
Facebook & Instagram: @thewickery
Stainless steel

3 Collections 7 international design awards

Barlow Tyrie at Concrete House

Layout Deep Seating system in carbon beige with arctic white frame, Layout 160 Low Table, Layout 80 Bridging Table, Layout Ottoman, and Layout 40 Side Table Circular
This extensive collection is divided into Dining, High Dining and Occasional furniture, offering a choice of table top material, stacking options and with easy to clean all-weather Textilene® fabrics. Powder-coated frames available.
Equinox features

• Premium 316 ‘marine grade’ stainless steel
• Textilene® fabric slings – strong, durable and mildew resistant
• Minimal maintenance – 4SSCG Stainless Steel Clean & Guard
• Stacking chairs and sun loungers
• Can be combined with the Mercury collection (see page 64)
**Stainless Steel**

**Equinox Dining**

**Equinox Table 150 Ø Circular with Teak top**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diameter</td>
<td>150 Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>58 ins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>101 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seats</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly</td>
<td>Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasol hole</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional products**

- 400753 Equinox cover

**Equinox Table 150 Ø Circular with Teak top**

- 2EQC15S.T Ø 58 H 28 ins
- Clearance: 26 ins
- Weight: 101 lbs
- Seats: 6
- Assembly required: Yes
- Parasol hole: Yes

**Additional products**

- 400753 Equinox cover

**Equinox Table 180 Ø Circular with Teak top**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diameter</td>
<td>180 Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>71 ins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>143 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seats</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly</td>
<td>Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasol hole</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional products**

- 400754 Equinox cover

**Equinox Table 180 Ø Circular with Teak top**

- 2EQC18S.T Ø 71 H 28 ins
- Clearance: 26 ins
- Weight: 143 lbs
- Seats: 8
- Assembly required: Yes
- Parasol hole: Yes

**Additional products**

- 400754 Equinox cover

**Equinox Lazy Susan 100 Ø Circular for 2EQC15S.T**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diameter</td>
<td>100 Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>29 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasol hole</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional products**

- 400770 Equinox cover

**Equinox Lazy Susan 100 Ø Circular for 2EQC15S.T**

- 2EQLS10.T Ø 40
- Weight: 29 lbs
- Parasol hole: Yes

**Additional products**

- 400770 Equinox cover

**Equinox Serving Table Rectangular with Teak top and shelf**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>33 ins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>66 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly</td>
<td>Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasol hole</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional products**

- 400770 Equinox cover

**Equinox Serving Table Rectangular with Teak top and shelf**

- 2EQS.T L 230 W 93 H 33 ins
- Weight: 66 lbs
- Assembly required: Yes
- Parasol hole: Yes

**Additional products**

- 400770 Equinox cover
Equinox Pedestal Table
70 Square
EQP07
- L 70 W 70 H 29 in
- Clearance 26 ins
- Weight 33 lbs
- Seats 2
- Assembly required
Additional products
- 600760 Equinox cover

Equinox Table
100 Square
EQP10
- L 39 W 39 H 28 in
- Clearance 28 ins
- Weight 22 lbs
- Seats 4
- Assembly required
Additional products
- 600701 Equinox cover

Equinox Table
100 Rectangular
EQP10R
- L 59 W 39 H 28 in
- Clearance 28 ins
- Weight 22 lbs
- Seats 4
- Assembly required
Additional products
- 600701 Equinox cover

Equinox Table
130 Ø Circular
EQP13
- Ø 130 H 28 in
- Clearance 28 ins
- Weight 42 lbs
- Seats 6
- Assembly required
Additional products
- 600701 Equinox cover

Equinox Table
150 Rectangular
EQP15
- L 59 W 39 H 28 in
- Clearance 28 ins
- Weight 22 lbs
- Seats 4
- Assembly required
Additional products
- 600701 Equinox cover

Equinox Extending Table
360 Rectangular
EQX36
- L 94–142 W 44 H 29 in
- Clearance 26 ins
- Weight 276 lbs
- Seats 10 to 14
- Assembly required
Additional products
- 600775 Equinox cover
- 600777 Equinox cover

Equinox Extending Table
360 Extending
EQX36
- L 94–142 W 44 H 29 in
- Clearance 26 ins
- Weight 276 lbs
- Seats 10 to 14
- Assembly required
Additional products
- 600775 Equinox cover
- 600777 Equinox cover

Equinox 360 Extending Dining Table with ceramic top and Equinox Dining Chairs and Equinox Armchairs with platinum sling
Equinox High Dining

This extensive collection is divided into Dining, High Dining and Occasional furniture, offering a choice of table top material, stacking options and with easy to clean all-weather Textilene® fabrics.

Equinox High Dining Chair
1EQH
W 42 D 20 H 42
Seat height 29ins
Weight 18lbs
Stackable

Equinox Counter Height Chair
1EQM
W 48 D 20 H 38
Seat height 25ins
Weight 17lbs
Stackable

Equinox High Dining Chair, Teak
1EQH.T
W 42 D 20 H 42
Seat height 28ins
Weight 18lbs
Stackable

Equinox Counter Height Chair in teak
1EQM.T
W 48 D 20 H 38
Seat height 25ins
Weight 17lbs
Stackable

Stainless Steel

Sling options

More information on page 188

Graphite .01
Arctic white .02
Charcoal .500
Titanium .502
Platinum .504
Pearl .505
Seagull .512
Carbon .513

*Only available on powder-coated stainless steel
Equinox High Dining Stool HD with Teak seat
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Equinox High Dining Stool with Teak Seat

Equinox High Dining Carver

Equinox High Dining Carver, Teak

Equinox Counter Height Carver

Equinox Counter Height Carver in Teak

Equinox High Dining Bistro Table 70 Ø Circular with Teak top

Equinox High Dining Bistro Table 70 Ø Circular with Teak top

Equinox High Dining Pedestal Table 70 Square

Additional products

- 400752 Equinox High Dining cover

- 400753 Equinox High Dining cover
Equinox Occasional

Equinox Armchair
1EQDA+ W 16 H 32 D 37 ins Seat height 18ins Arm height 22ins Weight 31lbs
Additional products
800038 Equinox cushion
400741 Equinox cover

Equinox Two-seater Settee
1EQ2A+ W 30 H 32 D 37 ins Seat height 18ins Arm height 22ins Weight 44lbs
Additional products
800038 Equinox cushion
400742 Equinox cover

Equinox Three-seater Settee
1EQ3A+ W 46 H 32 D 37 ins Seat height 18ins Arm height 22ins Weight 60lbs
Additional products
800038 Equinox cushion
400743 Equinox cover

Stainless Steel

Graphite .01
Arctic white .02

Equinox Armchair 1EQDA+ W 16 H 32 D 37 ins Seat height 18ins Arm height 22ins Weight 31lbs
Additional products
800038 Equinox cushion
400741 Equinox cover

Equinox Two-seater Settee 1EQ2A+ W 30 H 32 D 37 ins Seat height 18ins Arm height 22ins Weight 44lbs
Additional products
800038 Equinox cushion
400742 Equinox cover

Equinox Three-seater Settee 1EQ3A+ W 46 H 32 D 37 ins Seat height 18ins Arm height 22ins Weight 60lbs
Additional products
800038 Equinox cushion
400743 Equinox cover
Equinox Ottoman

1EQDO

W 16 H 18 D 28 ins
Weight 22lbs

Additional products
400350 Equinox cushion
400130 Equinox cover

Equinox Low Table

60 Square with Teak top

2EQSC10.T

L 38 W 39 H 19 ins
Weight 49lbs
Assembly required

Additional products
400782 Equinox cover

Equinox Conversation Table

100 Ø Circular with Teak top

2EQCC10.T

Ø 40 H 19 ins
Weight 57lbs

Additional products
400781 Equinox cover

Equinox Low Table

50 Square

2EQPL05

L 17 W 17 H 16 ins
Weight 20lbs
Assembly required

Additional products
400350 Equinox cushion
400130 Equinox cover

Equinox Low Table

44 Square with Teak top

2EQPL10

L 20 W 20 H 16 ins
Weight 23lbs
Assembly required

Additional products
400781 Equinox cover

Equinox Low Table

100 Rectangular

2EQPL10

L 40 W 23 H 16 ins
Weight 33lbs
Assembly required

Additional products
400783 Equinox cover

Equinox Deep Seating Armchairs and Ottomans with powder-coated finish

Frame options

Graphite .01
Arctic white .02
Ceramic options
Frost .806
Dusk .808
Stainless Steel

Equinox Lounger,
Teak capping

SGL
L 77 W 27 H 34.5 ins
Seat height 12ins
Stackable

Additional products
400731 Equinox cover

Equinox Lounger Table
49 Rectangular with Teak top

49T
L 19 W 13.5 H 12 ins
Weight 15lbs
Assembly required

Additional products
400731 Equinox cover

Equinox Lounger Sunshades

1LSS
Assembly required

1LSSP
Assembly required

Frame options

Graphite .01
Arctic white .02
Sling options

Charcoal .500
Titanium .502
Platinum .504
Pearl .505
Ceramic options

Frost .806
Dusk .808

Equinox Low Lounger Table 49 Rectangular for 1EQPL

49PL
L 19 W 13.5 H 12 ins
Weight 15lbs
Assembly required
Created for Barlow Tyrie by award-winning designers Andrew Jones and Nathalie de Leval, and photographed at Concrete House, UK, Layout brings elegant indoor lounging to outdoor spaces. Realise your dream space with Layout’s versatile modular system, consisting of upholstered sofas, coffee tables and multiple dining options.

**Layout Deep Seating**

- **Layout Single Seat and back with Low Arms**
  - **LYMAC**
  - W 38 H 28 D 35 ins
  - Seat height 17ins
  - Arm height 24ins
  - Weight 76lbs
  - Additional products: 403123 Layout Deep Seating cover

- **Layout Single Seat and back with High Arms**
  - **LYMACHE**
  - W 38 H 28 D 35 ins
  - Seat height 17ins
  - Arm height 28ins
  - Weight 80lbs
  - Additional products: 403123 Layout Deep Seating cover

- **Layout Solo Set**
  - **LYMCS**
  - W 68 H 28 D 35 ins
  - Seat height 17ins
  - Arm height 24ins
  - Weight 95lbs
  - Additional products: 403124 Layout Deep Seating cover

- **Layout Double Seat and back with Low Arms**
  - **LYM2**
  - W 70 H 28 D 35 ins
  - Seat height 17ins
  - Arm height 24ins
  - Weight 132lbs
  - Additional products: 403124 Layout Deep Seating cover

- **Layout Double Seat and back with High Arms**
  - **LYMCH**
  - W 70 H 28 D 35 ins
  - Seat height 17ins
  - Arm height 28ins
  - Weight 132lbs
  - Additional products: 403124 Layout Deep Seating cover

Barlow Tyrie at Concrete House
@concretehouse www.concretehouse.co.uk
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Stainless Steel Frame options
- Arctic white .02
- Forge grey .14

Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
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### Layout Double Seat - One Arm
LTMDS
- W 70 x H 28 x D 35 ins
- Seat height 17ins  Arm height 26ins
- Weight 136lbs

Additional products: 400124 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Double Seat - High Arms
LTMDSH
- W 70 x H 28 x D 35 ins
- Seat height 17ins  Arm height 26ins
- Weight 136lbs

Additional products: 400124 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Double Seat - One High Arm
LTMDS1H
- W 70 x H 28 x D 35 ins
- Seat height 17ins  Arm height 26ins
- Weight 136lbs

Additional products: 400124 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Additional products
- Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Single Ottoman - Single seat
LTMOS
- W 33 x H 17 x D 33 ins
- Weight 36lbs

Additional products: 400126 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Double Ottoman - Double seat
LTMOS2
- W 65 x H 17 x D 33 ins
- Weight 72lbs

### Additional products
- Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Double Bench - Double seat with back
LTMDB
- W 65 x H 28 x D 35 ins
- Seat height 17ins
- Weight 107lbs

Additional products: 400125 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Single Chaise - Double seat and single back + single low arm
LTMSC1
- W 65 x H 28 x D 35 ins
- Seat height 17ins  Arm height 26ins
- Weight 99lbs

Additional products: 400128 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Double Chaise - Double seats and single backs + single low arms
LTMSC2
- W 65 x H 28 x D 35 ins
- Seat height 17ins  Arm height 26ins
- Weight 198lbs

Additional products: 400129 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Additional products
- Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Single Lounger - Double seat with single back
LTMUL1
- L 68 x W 33 x H 28 ins
- Seat height 17ins
- Weight 86lbs

Additional products: 400127 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Single Bench - Single seat with back
LTMIB1
- W 33 x H 28 x D 35 ins
- Seat height 17ins
- Weight 72lbs

### Additional products
- Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout High Arm with connector
LTMHP1
- W 33 x H 19 x D 7 ins
- Weight 72lbs

Additional products: 400129 Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Low Arm with connector
LTMPL1
- W 28 x H 15 x D 7 ins
- Weight 13lbs

### Additional products
- Layout Deep Seating cover

### Layout Corner Set - 2 Single backs + 2 connectors + 2 corner pillows
LTMPC
- W 33 x H 19 x D 7 ins
- Weight 35lbs

### Additional products
- Layout Deep Seating cover

### Stainless Steel

- L7352
- 5352

### Barlow Tyrie

- The Collections
- 2021

### Additional products
- Layout Deep Seating cover
Barlow Tyrie and Concrete House

Layout Seat Single, Layout Seat Double, Luna Lantern, Layout Scatter Cushions, Layout 40 Side Table, Layout 160 Low Table, Layout 80 Bridging Table, Layout 40 Side Table Circular, Layout Single Ottomans, all with Arctic White frame and Carbon Beige cushions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layout</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Additional Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corner Seat</td>
<td>1LYMCR</td>
<td>L 35 W 35 H 28 ins</td>
<td>64lbs</td>
<td>Layout cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Corner Seat</td>
<td>1LYMCR2</td>
<td>L 35 W 35 H 28 ins</td>
<td>134lbs</td>
<td>Layout cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Corner Seat + Low Arm</td>
<td>1LYMCR2E</td>
<td>L 35 W 35 H 28 ins</td>
<td>119lbs</td>
<td>Layout cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Table 80</td>
<td>2LYL08</td>
<td>L 32 W 32 H 11 ins</td>
<td>31lbs</td>
<td>Layout Deep Seating cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Table 160</td>
<td>2LYL16</td>
<td>L 60 W 21 H 20 ins</td>
<td>15lbs</td>
<td>Layout Deep Seating cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrow Low Table 80</td>
<td>2LYLN08</td>
<td>L 32 W 16 H 11 ins</td>
<td>18lbs</td>
<td>Layout Deep Seating cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrow Low Table 160</td>
<td>2LYLN16</td>
<td>L 60 W 16 H 11 ins</td>
<td>33lbs</td>
<td>Layout Deep Seating cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrow Console Table 160</td>
<td>2LYTC16</td>
<td>L 60 W 16 H 26 ins</td>
<td>53lbs</td>
<td>Layout Deep Seating cover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Frame options:
- Arctic white (.02)
- Forge grey (.14)
### Layout Stacking Armchair

- **6/2X6**
- **W 28 x D 28 x H 32 ins**
- Seat height 18 ins
- Arm height 27 ins
- Weight 26 lbs
- Stackable

### Layout 180 Bench

- **1/5X3**
- **W 48 x D 17 x H 14 ins**
- Weight 26 lbs

### Layout 200 Bench

- **1/5X5**
- **W 74 x D 15 x H 14 ins**
- Weight 35 lbs

### Layout Table 200

- **2/5X20**
- **L 101 x W 39 x H 29 ins**
- Clearance 25 ins
- Weight 106 lbs
- Seats 8
- Assembly required

### Layout Table 260

- **2/5X26**
- **L 101 x W 39 x H 29 ins**
- Clearance 25 ins
- Weight 106 lbs
- Seats 8
- Assembly required

### Additional products

- **432EN6**
- Layout cover
- **Assembly required**

### Stainless Steel Frame options

- **Arctic white .02**
- **Forge grey .14**

---

**Stainless Steel**

---

**Layout Dining**

- **Layout Dining 130 Bench**
  - **W 50 x H 17 x D 15 ins**
  - Weight 29 lbs

- **Layout Dining 130 Table**
  - **L 101 x W 39 x H 29 ins**
  - Clearance 25 ins
  - Weight 106 lbs
  - Seats 8
  - Assembly required

- **Layout Dining 260 Bench**
  - **W 74 x H 17 x D 15 ins**
  - Weight 35 lbs

---

**Table and chair set**

- **Layout Dining 260 Dining Table with**
  - **Arctic White frame and teak top**
Layout Stacking Armchair, Arctic white frame

Layout Stacking Armchair, Forge Grey frame

Layout 200 Dining Table, Layout Stacking Armchairs and Layout 130 bench. Arctic White frames.
Night time accessories that light your way and excite your inner passion for design should be special.
Luna Lantern is for those that seek original accessories that make a statement and don’t just blend in.
The Mercury stacking armchair offers a higher back than our other stainless steel chairs. The backrest is sprung, making it extremely comfortable for long, lazy afternoons outdoors.
Mercury dining table tops are acid-etched tempered glass with a matt finish that is easy to clean.
Mercury modular deep seating gives you the opportunity to create an individual layout that fits your own outdoor living space. Combing 316 marine-grade stainless steel and premium waterproof fabric, Sunbrella®Rain®, the Mercury deep seating collection is both robust and soft to the touch.
Mercury Ottoman

W 30 H 16 D 30 ins

Weight 20lbs

Water repellent fabric

Additional products

Arms: Mercury cover

Mercury Low Table 76 Square

L 30 W 30 H 16 ins

Weight 42lbs

Assembly required

Additional products

Arms: Mercury cover

Mercury Double Module and Corner Modules with Equinox Low Table 100 Square
Barlow Tyrie at Sea Gem.

Monterey Deep Seating Three-seater Settee, Monterey Low Table 150 with OXide ceramic top, and Monterey Side Table 50 with OXide ceramic top.

Teak

16 Collections  3 international design awards
The Apex is a table fit for a banquet. Seating up to 14 people in style, comfort, and elegance.
The Ascot is a traditional and elegant collection of folding furniture with a pleasing simplicity of design that make it ideal for combining with many of our other ranges.

**Ascot Highback Recliner Chairs**

- **Ascot Highback Recliner Chair**
  - **Dimension**: W 19 H 37 D 26 ins
  - **Seat Height**: 17 ins
  - **Arm Height**: 25 ins
  - **Weight**: 29 lbs
  - **Folding**:
  - **Additional products**: 800004 Ascot cushion, Water repellent cushion

- **Ascot Carver**
  - **Dimension**: W 23 H 37 D 26 ins
  - **Seat Height**: 17 ins
  - **Arm Height**: 26 ins
  - **Weight**: 18 lbs
  - **Folding**:
  - **Additional products**: 800004 Ascot cushion, Water repellent cushion

- **Ascot Footstool / Side table**
  - **Dimension**: W 17 H 17 D 17 ins
  - **Weight**: 11 lbs
  - **Folding**:

- **Ascot Clip-on Tray For Recliner**
  - **Dimension**: W 15 H 8
  - **Weight**: 2 lbs

- **Ascot Table 110 Ø Circular**
  - **Dimension**: Ø 43 H 28 ins
  - **Clearance**: 27 ins
  - **Seats**: 4 to 6
  - **Folding**:
  - **Additional products**: 800002 Ascot Highback Recliner cushion, Water repellent cushions

- **Ascot Footstool / Side table**
  - **Dimension**: W 17 H 17 D 17 ins
  - **Weight**: 11 lbs
  - **Folding**:

**Additional Information**

- **Ascot Extending Table 285**
  - **Teak**:
  - **Dimension**: Teak
  - **Weight**:
  - **Seats**: 4 to 6
  - **Folding**:

- **Ascot Cushion**
  - **Water repellent cushion**:

- **Ascot Highback Recliner Cushion**
  - **Water repellent cushion**:

The Atom brings a fresh, cool, lean style to teak al fresco dining. Ideal for an urban patio or penthouse balcony.
Perfect for the garden or the pool side, the Bermuda chair and table come in standard and high dining options.

- **Bermuda Chair**
  - W: 18 in, D: 20 in, H: 33 in
  - Weight: 18 lbs
  - Assembly required

- **Bermuda Pedestal Table 90 Ø Circular**
  - Ø 35 in, H: 29 in
  - Clearance: 28 in
  - Weight: 33 lbs
  - Assembly required, Parasol hole

- **Bermuda Counter Height Chair**
  - W: 18 in, H: 39 in, D: 20 in
  - Seat height: 26 in
  - Weight: 22 lbs
  - Assembly required

- **Bermuda Counter Height Table 90**
  - Ø 35 in, H: 36 in
  - Clearance: 34 in
  - Weight: 35 lbs, Seats 2
  - Assembly required, Parasol hole

- **Bermuda High Dining Chair**
  - W: 18 in, H: 42 in, D: 21 in
  - Seat height: 29 in
  - Weight: 22 lbs
  - Assembly required

- **Bermuda High Dining Table 90 Ø Circular**
  - Ø 35 in, H: 39 in
  - Clearance: 37 in
  - Weight: 37 lbs, Seats 2
  - Assembly required, Parasol hole

- **Additional products**
  - 400751 Bermuda cover
A classic teak lounger available in several options ranging from the static Base, which can be linked together to form a raised platform of any size to the Ultra, which includes premium extras to make sunbathing as comfortable as possible.
Chesapeake marries tradition with innovation. Elements include rolled armrests on chairs and curved sides to dining tables.

**Chesapeake Chair**
- **Model:** 1CP
- **Dimensions:** W 18, H 36, D 25 in
- **Seat height:** 17 in
- **Weight:** 15 lbs
- **Assembly required**

**Additional products**
- **890003** Chesapeake Chair cushion

**Chesapeake Carver**
- **Model:** 1CPA
- **Dimensions:** W 24, H 36, D 25 in
- **Seat height:** 17 in
- **Arm height:** 26 in
- **Weight:** 20 lbs
- **Assembly required**

**Additional products**
- **890003** Chesapeake Chair cushion

**Chesapeake Table 300**
- **Model:** 2CPA
- **Dimensions:** L 60, W 46, H 29 in
- **Clearance:** 25 in
- **Weight:** 106 lbs
- **Seats:** 10

**Chesapeake Table 280**
- **Model:** 2CP28
- **Dimensions:** L 110, W 46, H 29 in
- **Clearance:** 25 in
- **Weight:** 51 lbs
- **Seats:** 4 to 6
The Drummond collection comprises two large circular dining tables with heavy table tops and impressive turned legs.
Haven is a luxurious collection of deep seating furniture that features a high backrest for optimum comfort, just perfect for afternoon naps in the garden.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Seat Height</th>
<th>Arm Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Optional Features</th>
<th>Additional Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haven Deep Seating Corner Module</td>
<td>W 36 H 36 D 36 in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>800009 Haven cushion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven Deep Seating Ottoman</td>
<td>W 31 H 16 D 26 in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Water repellent fabric</td>
<td>800045 Haven cushion, 400109 Haven Ottoman cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven Deep Seating Three-seat Settee</td>
<td>W 33 H 40 D 38 in</td>
<td>17 in</td>
<td></td>
<td>35 lbs</td>
<td></td>
<td>800059 Haven cushion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven Conversation Table 100 Square</td>
<td>L 39 W 39 H 19 in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40 lbs</td>
<td>Assembly required, Parasol hole</td>
<td>400782 Haven table cover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: All dimensions are in inches.*
Be transported away to a secret Caribbean island retreat where you feel free and rejuvenated. Horizon is your perfect companion when guests arrive, or you just want that little bit of extra me-time.
Simple yet beautiful. Perfect for the club. Architectural qualities in the deep seating are echoed in the fine lines of Linear dining tables. Emphasised mitred corners and finger joints add detail to the collection.
Linear Deep Seating Armchair, Linear Deep Seating Three-Seat Settee and Linear Side Table 76 Square
Linear Ottoman
SL03+  L 33 W 36 H 23 ins  Weight 24lbs
Additional products 402365 Linear cushion 400396 Linear cover

Linear Table 90 Square
SL09  L 90 W 90 H 30 ins  Clearance 26 ins  Weight 118lbs  Seats 6–8  Parasol hole
Additional products 403967 Linear cover

Linear Table 100 Rectangular
SL10  L 100 W 36 H 30 ins  Clearance 26 ins  Weight 108lbs  Seats 6–8  Parasol hole
Additional products 403968 Linear cover

Linear Table 150 Rectangular
SL15  L 150 W 36 H 30 ins  Clearance 26 ins  Weight 240lbs  Seats 6–8  Parasol hole
Additional products 403971 Linear cover

Linear Table 200 Rectangular
SL20  L 150 W 36 H 30 ins  Clearance 26 ins  Weight 240lbs  Seats 6–8  Parasol hole
Additional products 403972 Linear cover

Linear Extending Table 230 Rectangular
SL23  L 61–91 W 43 H 30 ins  Clearance 26 ins  Weight 290lbs  Seats 6–8  Parasol hole
Additional products 403973 Linear cover

Linear Side Table 76 Square
SL07  L 30 W 30 H 20 ins  Weight 29lbs  Seats 2–4  Parasol hole
Additional products 403974 Linear cover

Linear Side Table 150 Rectangular
SL15  L 150 W 30 H 30 ins  Clearance 26 ins  Weight 55lbs  Seats 6  Parasol hole
Additional products 403975 Linear cover

Linear Low Table 76 Square
SL07  L 30 W 30 H 20 ins  Weight 29lbs  Seats 2–4  Parasol hole
Additional products 403976 Linear cover

Linear Low Table 120 Rectangular
SL12  L 47 W 35 H 30 ins  Weight 159lbs  Seats 6  Parasol hole
Additional products 403977 Linear cover

Linear Low Table 150 Rectangular
SL15  L 150 W 30 H 30 ins  Weight 240lbs  Seats 6  Parasol hole
Additional products 403978 Linear cover

Linear Deep Seating Two-Seater Settee
A fine example of the ‘Arts & Crafts’ style from the late nineteenth century, the Mission armchair has a backrest that is adjustable to three positions, is beautifully proportioned and extremely comfortable.
The Monaco is an elegant design which features extensive use of shaped components. This collection of solid teak furniture has an armchair and side chair with gently curving shapes, contoured backs and seats.
Monaco Table
150 Rectangular
2MO15
L 150 W 75 H 28 ins
Clearance 24 ins
Weight 51 lbs
Seats 6
Assembly required
Parasol hole

Additional products
400765 Monaco table cover

Monaco Extending Table
240 Rectangular
2MOX24
L 240 W 75 H 28 ins
Clearance 24 ins
Weight 79 lbs
Seats 8
Assembly required
Parasol hole

Monaco Low Table 44 Square
2MOL04
L 44 W 44 H 16 ins
Weight 11 lbs
Assembly required

Monaco Low Table 60 Square
2MOL06
L 60 W 60 H 16 ins
Weight 20 lbs
Assembly required

Monaco Low Table 100 Rectangular
2MOL10
L 100 W 75 H 16 ins
Weight 26 lbs
Assembly required

Additional products
400783 Monaco cover
Teak

Monterey

Be admired.

The award-winning, sculptured Monterey armchair uses solid teak for the frame with braided all-weather cord for the seat and back to create a flawless piece of furniture.

Monterey Armchair

1MTA

W 25 x D 24 x H 33 in

Seat height 18 in
Arm height 26 in
Weight 15 lbs
Assembly required

Additional products

800046 Monterey Armchair cushion
600011 Monterey cover

Monterey Deep Seating Armchair

1MTDA

W 31 x D 40 x H 42 in

Seat height 17 in
Arm height 25 in
Weight 35 lbs
Assembly required

Additional products

800096 Monterey Armchair cushion
400111 Monterey cover

Monterey Deep Seating Ottoman

1MTDO

L 27 x W 22 x H 17 in

Weight 13 lbs
Assembly required

Additional products

800095 Monterey Ottoman cushion

Monterey Armchair

1MTA.T

W 25 x D 24 x H 34 in

Seat height 18 in
Arm height 26 in
Weight 27.5 lbs
Assembly required

Additional products

800046 Monterey Armchair cushion

Monterey Deep Seating Armchair

1MTDA.T

W 31 x D 40 x H 42 in

Seat height 17 in
Arm height 25 in
Weight 51 lbs
Assembly required

Additional products

800096 Monterey Armchair cushion

Monterey Deep Seating Ottoman

1MTDO.T

L 27 x W 22 x H 17 in

Weight 37 lbs
Assembly required

Additional products

800095 Monterey Ottoman cushion
Monterey Deep Seating
Three-seater Settee

Monterey Deep Seating
Three-seater Settee

Monterey Table 300

Monterey Table 200 Rectangular

Monterey Table 100 Square

Monterey Low Table 150 Rectangular

Monterey Side Table 50 Square

Ceramic options
- Oxide .805
- Frost .806

Cord options
- Brown .400
- Chalk .401

Monterey Deep Seating
Three-seater Settee
Ref 1MTD3
- L 76 W 32 D 32 ins
- Seat height 17ins
- Arm height 25ins
- Weight 68lbs
- Assembly required

Additional products
- 800097 Monterey Three-seater cushion
- 400110 Monterey cover

Monterey Table 300
Ref 1MT30
- L 118 W 39 H 29 ins
- Clearance 27ins
- Weight 179lbs
- Seats 10
- Assembly required

Additional products
- 400756 Monterey table cover

Monterey Table 200 Rectangular
Ref 2MT20
- L 79 W 39 H 29 ins
- Clearance 27ins
- Weight 119lbs
- Seats 6
- Assembly required

Additional products
- 400766 Monterey table cover

Monterey Table 100 Square
Ref 2MT10
- L 39 W 39 H 29 ins
- Clearance 27ins
- Weight 86lbs
- Seats 4
- Assembly required

Additional products
- 400751 Monterey table cover

Monterey Low Table 150 Rectangular
Ref 2MTL15
- L 59 W 20 H 18 ins
- Weight 51lbs
- Assembly required

Additional products
- 400765 Monterey cover

Monterey Side Table 50 Square
Ref 2MTS05
- L 20 W 20 H 22 ins
- Weight 22lbs
- Assembly required

From top left: Monterey Deep Seating Armchair, Monterey Low Table 150 Rectangular, Monterey Deep Seating Three-Seater Settee, Monterey armchair with Chalk cord and Monterey Table 200 Rectangular with Oxide top.
Based on the “directors chair” and used over many years by picnickers, campers, and expeditions. Light, comfortable, and convenient to use, Safari is the perfect choice for a long voyage, or a day at the races. Safari® Armchairs come complete with awning weight Sunbrella® fabric which is more durable than furniture weight fabric.
The Stirling extending table is a superb oval design with a heavy top, and distinctive shaped legs and undercarriage that connect in a cross frame, making the table very stable for large dinner parties.
Ideal for protecting cushions and other garden accessories. The chest is ventilated under the lid and has a brass lock for security. The chest bottom prevents the ingress of insects. Opening and closing of the chest lid is made easy with gas struts.
The Woodland screens create greater intimacy and enclosure for your seating or lounging areas. An optional removable curtain completes the feeling of seclusion.
Titan 300 Table and 260 Benches
Titan

Make a stunning visual statement. Are you a chair person? Or perhaps prefer a bench? Keep your drinks cool and even prepare food on the serving table. BBQ anyone?

Titan Armchair

- **1TIA.08**
  - L 24 W 24 H 34 D 25 ins
  - Seat height 18ins
  - Arm height 27ins
  - Weight 20lbs
  - Stackable

**Additional products**
- 800084 Titan Armchair cushion
- 493010 Water repellent Armchair cushion
- 493013 Titan cover (2 chairs)
- 493014 Titan cover (3 chairs)

Titan Bench 150

- **1TI150**
  - L 70 W 17 H 17 D 16 ins
  - Weight 71lbs
  - Assembly required

**Additional products**
- 800086 Titan Bench 150 cushion
- 493016 Water repellent Bench 150 cushion

Titan Bench 200

- **1TI200**
  - L 79 W 17 H 17 D 16 ins
  - Weight 90lbs
  - Assembly required

**Additional products**
- 800085 Titan Bench 200 cushion
- 493015 Water repellent Bench 200 cushion

Titan Bench 260

- **1TI260**
  - L 102 W 16 H 17 D 16 ins
  - Weight 90lbs
  - Assembly required

**Additional products**
- 800088 Titan Bench 260 cushion
- 493017 Water repellent Bench 260 cushion

Titan High Dining Chair

- **1TIM.08**
  - L 18 W 18 H 43 D 20 ins
  - Weight 53lbs
  - Assembly required
  - Swivel

**Additional products**
- 800089 Titan High Dining Chair cushion
- 493018 Water repellent Dining Chair cushion

Titan Counter Height Chair

- **1TIM.08**
  - L 18 W 18 H 37 D 20 ins
  - Weight 51lbs
  - Assembly required
  - Swivel

**Additional products**
- 800089 Titan Counter Height Chair cushion
- 493018 Water repellent Counter Height Chair cushion
Titan Table 100 Square
2T10
L 29 W 29 H 30 ins
Clearance 34 ins
Weight 84 lbs
Seats 4
Assembly required
Additional products
400750 Titan table cover

Titan Table 180 Rectangular
2T18
L 71 W 29 H 30 ins
Clearance 68 ins
Weight 219 lbs
Seats 6
Assembly required
Additional products
400750 Titan table cover

Titan Table 240 Rectangular
2T26
L 94 W 29 H 30 ins
Clearance 68 ins
Weight 279 lbs
Seats 6–8
Assembly required
Additional products
400750 Titan table cover

Titan Table 300 Rectangular
2T30
L 118 W 29 H 30 ins
Clearance 68 ins
Weight 325 lbs
Seats 8–10
Assembly required
Additional products
400750 Titan table cover

Titan Table 180 Rectangular
2T18
L 71 W 29 H 30 ins
Clearance 68 ins
Weight 219 lbs
Seats 6
Assembly required
Additional products
400750 Titan table cover

Titan Table 300 Rectangular
2T30
L 118 W 29 H 30 ins
Clearance 68 ins
Weight 325 lbs
Seats 8–10
Assembly required
Additional products
400750 Titan table cover

Titan High Dining Table 75 Square
2HTM018
L 30 W 30 H 31 ins
Clearance 37 ins
Weight 66 lbs
Assembly required

Titan Counter Height Table 75
2TMT018
L 30 W 30 H 36 ins
Clearance 37 ins
Weight 66 lbs
Assembly required

Titan Serving Table 136 Rectangular
2TSE 08
L 54–70 W 24 H 37 ins
Weight 163 lbs
Assembly required
Additional products
400924 Titan cover

Titan Armchairs are stackable
Aluminium
Aura is a modern, elegant, lightweight collection combining powder coated aluminium frames, teak table tops with aluminium inlay plus stackable sun loungers and armchairs accented with teak armrests.

Aura Dining

Aura Chair

| LAU | L 36 W 36 D 26 ins | Seat height 18ins | Weight 44lbs | Stackable |

Aura Armchair

| LAUA | L 36 W 36 D 26 ins | Seat height 18ins | Arm height 26ins | Weight 66lbs | Stackable |

Aura Table 150 Rectangular

| 2AUA1 | L 57 W 35 H 29 ins | Clearance 26ins | Seats 6 | Weight 51lbs | Assembly required | Parasol hole |

Aura Table 200

| 2AUA2 | L 79 W 35 H 29 ins | Clearance 26ins | Seats 8 | Weight 57lbs | Assembly required | Parasol hole |

Aura aluminium Narrow Table 200

| 2AUAN2 | L 79 W 28 H 29 ins | Clearance 26ins | Seats 6 to 8 | Weight 57lbs | Assembly required | Parasol hole |

Aura Table 90 Square

| 2AUA09 | L 35 W 35 H 29 ins | Clearance 26ins | Seats 4 | Weight 40lbs | Assembly required |

Additional products:

- 400751 Aura table cover
- 400901 Aura cover (4 chairs)
- 400902 Aura cover (2 chairs)
- 400766 Aura table cover
- 400765 Aura table cover

Aura Dining

Graphite .01 | Arctic white .02 | Champagne .04 | Charcoal .500 | Titanium .502 | Platinum .504 | Pearl .505
Frame options

Graphite .01

Arctic white .02

Champagne .04

Aura Table 300 Rectangular
L 35 W 35 H 29 in
Clearance 26 in
Weight 40 lbs
Seats 4
Assembly required
Parasol hole

Additional products
400751 Aura cover

Aura Table 150
L 57 W 36 H 29 in
Clearance 26 in
Weight 53 lbs
Seats 6
Assembly required
Parasol hole

Additional products
400765 Aura cover

Aura Table 200
L 79 W 35 H 29 in
Clearance 26 in
Weight 68 lbs
Seats 8
Assembly required
Parasol hole

Additional products
400766 Aura cover

Aura Extending Table 230 Rectangular
L 59–90 W 42 H 30 in
Clearance 26 in
Weight 101 lbs
Seats 6 to 8
Assembly required
Parasol hole

Additional products
400765 Aura cover

Aura Dining Table 200 and Aura Armchairs with Charcoal sling and teak top

Aura Table 300 Rectangular

Aura Table 150

Aura Table 200

Aura Extending Table 230 Rectangular

Aura Table 140 Ø Circular
L 56 W 56 H 30 in
Clearance 26 in
Weight 73 lbs
Seats 6
Assembly required
Parasol hole

Additional products
400753 Aura cover

Aura Dining Tables include a parasol hole

Aura Dining Table 140 Circular

Aura Dining Tables include a parasol hole
Aura Narrow Dining Aluminium
Narrow Table 140 Rectangular
2AUAN14 L 55 W 28 H 29 ins
Clearance 26ins
Weight 46lbs Seats 4
Assembly required Parasol hole
Additional products
400920 Aura Narrow Dining cover

Aura Narrow Dining Narrow Table 140 Rectangular
2AUNR14 L 55 W 28 H 29 ins
Clearance 26ins
Weight 37lbs Seats 4
Assembly required Parasol hole
Additional products
400920 Aura Narrow Dining cover

Aura Serving Table Rectangular
2AUS L 47 W 23 H 33 ins
Weight 57lbs
Assembly required
Additional products
400770 Aura serving table cover

Aura Narrow Dining Aluminium
Narrow Table 200 Rectangular
2AUAN20 L 79 W 28 H 29 ins
Clearance 26ins
Weight 53lbs Seats 6 to 8
Assembly required Parasol hole

Aura Narrow Dining Narrow Table 200 Rectangular
2AUNR20 L 79 W 28 H 29 ins
Clearance 26ins
Weight 50lbs Seats 6 to 8
Assembly required Parasol hole

Aura Dining Chair and Aura Narrow Dining Table 140
Aura High Dining

This range of beautiful aluminium high dining furniture is light in weight that makes it a pleasure to use. The range features seats and tables with tops in teak and aluminium.
Aura 140 Counter Height Aluminium Table
2AUM14
L 55 W 28 H 36 ins
Clearance 33 1/4 ins
Weight 49lbs Seats 4
Assembly required Parasol hole

Additional products:
400919 Aura High Dining cover

Aura 200 Counter Height Aluminium Table
2AUM20
L 79 W 28 H 36 ins
Clearance 33 1/4 ins
Weight 57lbs Seats 6
Assembly required Parasol hole

Additional products:
400910 Aura Counter Height table cover

Aura High Dining Table 140 Rectangular
2AUH14
L 55 W 28 H 41 ins
Clearance 39 ins
Weight 53lbs Seats 4
Assembly required

Additional products:
400917 Aura table cover
400909 Aura table & chairs cover

Aura High Dining Table 200 Rectangular
2AUH20
L 79 W 28 H 41 ins
Clearance 39 ins
Weight 68lbs Seats 6
Assembly required

Aura Counter Table 140
2AUM14
L 55 W 28 H 36 ins
Weight 49lbs Seats 4
Assembly required Parasol hole

Aura Counter Table 200
2AUM20
L 79 W 28 H 36 ins
Weight 57lbs Seats 6
Assembly required Parasol hole
This range of modular deep seating is available in three attractive colourways. The frame is powder coated aluminium with the padded back and arms upholstered in Textilene®. Available in one, two and three seater modules makes possible any seating configuration you might require.
Aura Deep Seating Three-Seat Settee

- 106 L x 34.5 W x 35 D inches
- Seat height: 17 inches
- Arm height: 29 inches
- Weight: 126 lbs

Additional products:
- Aura Deep Seating cover (400108)

Aura Deep Seating Five-seat Corner Settee

- 106 L x 106 W x 34.5 D inches
- Seat height: 17 inches
- Arm height: 29 inches
- Weight: 224 lbs

Aura Deep Seating Six-seat Corner Settee

- 142 L x 106 W x 34.5 D inches
- Seat height: 17 inches
- Arm height: 29 inches
- Weight: 257 lbs

Additional products:
- Aura Deep Seating cover (400915)

Aura Adjustable Height Table 140 Rectangular

- 55 L x 28 W x 20 to 27 H inches
- Weight: 57 lbs
- Parasol hole

Additional products:
- Aura Deep Seating cover (400913)
These items complete the range of beautiful Aura aluminium furniture with which to furnish your outdoor area with style and comfort.
Aura Three-Seat Settee

Aluminium

Graphite .01
Arctic white .02
Champagne .04

Sling options
Charcoal .500
Titanium .502
Pearl .505

Aura Low Table 120 Rectangular
2AUL12 L 47 W 26 H 16 ins
Weight 33lbs

Aura Low Table 60 Square
2AUL60 L 39 W 39 H 16 ins
Weight 28lbs

Aura Side Table 60 Square
6AUSD N L 24 W 24 H 15 ins
Weight 20lbs

Aura Low Table 50
2AUL50 L 29 W 17 H 14 ins
Weight 16lbs

Aura Low Table 160 Rectangular
2AUL16 L 63 W 26 H 16 ins
Weight 40lbs

Aura Low Table 20 Rectangular
2AUL20 L 40 W 18 H 14 ins
Weight 30lbs

Aura Three Seat Settee

Additional products
400114 Aura Occasional cover

Aura Low Table 50 Rectangular
2AUL50R L 29 W 17 H 14 ins
Weight 16lbs

Aura Low Table 60 Square
2AUL60R L 39 W 39 H 16 ins
Weight 28lbs

Aura Low Table 160 Rectangular
2AUL16R L 63 W 26 H 16 ins
Weight 40lbs

Aura Low Table 120 Rectangular
2AUL12R L 47 W 26 H 16 ins
Weight 33lbs

Aura Low Table 120 Rectangular
2AUL12R L 47 W 26 H 16 ins
Weight 33lbs

Aura Low Table 160 Rectangular
2AUL16R L 63 W 26 H 16 ins
Weight 40lbs

Aura Occasional Settee

Aura Planter 38 with teak edging
3AUP38 L 15 W 15 H 13 ins
Weight 13lbs
Assembly required

Aura Planter 50 with teak edging
3AUP50 L 20 W 20 H 17 ins
Weight 20lbs
Assembly required

Aura Planter 65 with teak edging
3AUP65 L 26 W 26 H 22 ins
Weight 31lbs
Stackable

Aura Planter 28 x 100 with teak edging
3AUP2800R L 39 W 11 H 10 ins
Weight 18lbs
Assembly required

Aura Occasional Planter Stand 28 x 100
3AUP2800RF L 40 W 12 H 21 ins
Weight 9lbs
Assembly required
Napoli Cantilever Parasol, Monterey Table, 200 Rectangular with Oxide Top, and Monterey Armchairs in full teak.
The eucalyptus poles and struts are accented with either nickel-plated, solid brass or aluminium and stainless steel fittings, for a first class finish. A very durable matte finish urethane is applied to all wood surfaces. Engineered with tilting, pivoting or telescopic mechanisms.
Parasols

Parasol Floor Fixing Base
61 (2 1/2ins) - Large
4PBFFL L 12 W 12 H 17 ins
Weight 26lbs
Assembly required

Parasol Floor Fixing Base
61 (2 1/2ins) - Large High Dining
4PBFFHL L 12 W 12 H 30 ins
Weight 26lbs
Assembly required

Parasol Floor Fixing Base
48 (2ins) - Medium
4PBFFM L 12 W 12 H 17 ins
Weight 18lbs
Assembly required

Parasol Floor Fixing Base
48 (2ins) - Medium High Dining
4PBFFMH L 12 W 12 H 30 ins
Weight 20lbs
Assembly required

Parasol In-ground Base
61 (2 1/2ins) - Large
4PBUL L 4 W 4 H 35 D 19 ins
Weight 13lbs
Assembly required

Parasol In-ground Base
61 (2 1/2ins) - Large High Dining
4PBULH L 4 W 4 H 48 D 19 ins
Weight 15lbs
Assembly required

Sail Sunshade Floor Fixing Base
4PBFFSS L 12 W 12 H 12 ins
Weight 18lbs
Assembly required

Sail Sunshade In-ground Base
4PBUSS L 4 W 4 H 30 D 19 ins
Weight 13lbs
Assembly required

Napoli Cantilever Parasol Freestanding Base
4PBFC.04 W 38 H 3 D 38 ins
Weight 84lbs
Assembly required

Includes rubber mat
Weighted paving stones not included. Please contact sales@teak.com for more information.

Parasol Pedestal Base 23 - Large
4PBPL Ø 23ins
Weight 49lbs

Parasol Pedestal Base 15 - Small
4PBPS Ø 15ins
Weight 24lbs

Napoli Cantilever Parasol In-ground Base
4PBUC.04 L 66 ins
Weight 24lbs
Assembly required

Weighted paving stones not included. Please contact sales@teak.com for more information.
# Caps & Rings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Blanking Cap - Brass</th>
<th>Table Reducer Ring - Small 1½ins Brass</th>
<th>Table Reducer Ring - Medium 2½ins Brass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ø78.00 Ø 3 0.32 ins</td>
<td>Ø78.38 Ø 3 0.32 ins</td>
<td>Ø78.48 Ø 3 0.32 ins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight 0.55lbs</td>
<td>Weight 0.33lbs</td>
<td>Weight 0.22lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Reducer Ring - Large 2½ins Brass</th>
<th>Table Blanking Cap - Stainless Steel</th>
<th>Table Reducer Ring - Small 1½ins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ø86.38 Ø 3 0.32 ins</td>
<td>Ø86.00 Ø 3 0.32 ins</td>
<td>Ø86.38 Ø 3 0.32 ins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight 0.33lbs</td>
<td>Weight 0.55lbs</td>
<td>Weight 0.33lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Reducer Ring - Medium 2½ins Stainless Steel</th>
<th>Table Reducer Ring - Large 2½ins Stainless Steel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ø86.61 Ø 3 0.32 ins</td>
<td>Ø86.90 Ø 3 0.32 ins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight 0.33lbs</td>
<td>Weight 0.22lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Heritage
14 Collections, 7 international design awards
Originating from the Adirondack Mountains of New York State, this design has become America’s most recognised outdoor chair.

**Adirondack Armchair**

- **W** 30 in. 76 cm
- **H** 37.29 in. 94 cm
- **D** 38 in. 97 cm
- **Seat height** 14 in. 36 cm
- **Arm height** 20 in. 51 cm
- **Weight** 37 lbs. 16.8 kg
- **Assembly required**

**Additional products**

- 400721 Adirondack cover

**Adirondack Footrest**

- **W** 21 in. 53 cm
- **H** 14 in. 36 cm
- **D** 22 in. 56 cm
- **Weight** 13 lbs. 5.9 kg
- **Assembly required**

**Adirondack Side Table 62 Rectangular**

- **L** 24 in. 61 cm
- **W** 16 in. 41 cm
- **H** 15 in. 38 cm
- **Weight** 13 lbs. 5.9 kg
- **Assembly required**
Arundel
Based on one of Barlow Tyrie's original designs from the 1920s, this classic offers an extending dining table that seats up to 10 people.

Arundel Extending Table
285 Rectangular
2ARX28 L 80–113 W 43 H 28 ins
Clearance 23 ins
Weight 165 lbs
Seats 8 to 10
Assembly required
Parasol hole
Additional products
400766 Arundel table cover

Colchester
The Colchester coffee and side tables are from our heritage collection and offer a sturdy quality.

Colchester Side Table 54 Square
2COH L 22 W 22 H 22 ins
Weight 20 lbs
Assembly required

Colchester Low Table 54 Square
2COL L 22 W 22 H 16 ins
Weight 18 lbs
Assembly required
Commodore

This classic steamer chair is inspired by the golden age of the transatlantic liner.

Commodore Steamer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>W 26 H 30 L 57</th>
<th>Seat height 14ins</th>
<th>Arm height 23ins</th>
<th>Weight 40lbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Additional products

800066 Commodore Steamer cushion
Water repellent cushion

Felsted

Timeless design and solid construction make the Felsted collection suitable for use in public spaces as well as private gardens.

Felsted Armchair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FE</th>
<th>W 22 H 34 D 24</th>
<th>Seat height 14ins</th>
<th>Arm height 24ins</th>
<th>Weight 40lbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Additional products

800031 Felsted Armchair cushion
Water repellent cushion

Felsted Seat 150

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SE1</th>
<th>W 26 H 34 D 24</th>
<th>Seat height 14ins</th>
<th>Arm height 24ins</th>
<th>Weight 42lbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Additional products

800015 Felsted Seat 150 cushion
Water repellent cushion
Glenham

Be transported back to 1920 - Solid, robust and long-lasting, Glenham is an original Barlow Tyrie design that is still widely regarded as the archetypal English garden seat.
London

Pause for a moment and consider the place. London is an original Barlow Tyrie design classic from the 1920s that features a wide flat arm, which is perfect for resting a drink or book. A robust construction means London is suitable for public spaces and private gardens. The armchair and bench can be carved with an inscription or fitted with a bronze plaque.

London Armchair

6.0A

W 27 H 35 D 25 ins

Seat height 16ins Arm height 26ins

Weight 71lbs

Additional products

800001 London Armchair cushion
Water repellent cushion

London Seat 180

6.0S

L 63 W 35 D 25 ins

Seat height 16ins Arm height 26ins

Weight 87lbs

Additional products

800018 London Seat 180 cushion
Water repellent cushion
Newport is synonymous with top notch, high quality – the best. We believe that our rocker is the best in its class too and is one of the most comfortable rocking chairs you will find.
Reims

Designed to accommodate 12 bottles of Champagne plus the appropriate amount of ice – other refreshments are always welcome too.

Rothesay

The mighty Rothesay seat is the heaviest in our teak collection. Suitable for large gardens, streets, and commemorative locations, the rails can be carved with a message or fitted with a bronze plaque.
Sissinghurst
The Sissinghurst is our interpretation of a design by the much respected Edwardian architect Sir Edwin Lutyens, who designed the seat for the grounds of Sissinghurst castle.

Waveney
The Waveney is a graceful English design with gently curving top rail, shaped armrests and beautifully turned tapering front legs.
Cushions

Our cushions are manufactured using Sunbrella®, a colourfast fabric that is made from a durable, all-weather, 100% solution-dyed Teflon® coated acrylic fibre. This fabric repels water, but cushions should not be left out in heavy rain for prolonged periods. If cushions do become saturated, place them on-edge until dry.

Fabrics are available in Sunbrella Rain® fabric. Rain® fabric has an additional barrier that makes the fabric waterproof and the surface of the cushion quick drying. Please note that although the fabric is waterproof, zips and venting will allow ambient moisture from the atmosphere to enter the cushion. Please do not store cushions until dry. There is an additional charge for cushions in Sunbrella® Rain® fabric.

Ordering cushions

When ordering cushions, please suffix the fabric colour code to the cushion code. For stock colours outside the USA please see our current selection opposite. If the waterproof Sunbrella® Rain® option is required, please add a ‘V’ to the fabric code, e.g. Natural = 5405 V.

Sunbrella® features:

• The unique formula of Sunbrella® fabric together with their high production standards make the fabric easy to clean and fade resistant
• Please note that standard stock colours may not apply to the USA stockists. Due to the vast choice available from Sunbrella® fabrics, we bespoke manufacture our cushions and pillows to order
• In the USA, selected Sunbrella® Rain® fabrics are available as an option
easier to leave the cushion covers on during the cleaning process. Cushions that are cleaned before storage will be ready and waiting for the sun to shine. Please do not store cushions until fully dry.

Optional waterproofing for your cushions

When ordering cushions, please suffix your fabric code to the cushion code. If the waterproof option is required, please add (V) to the fabric code, e.g. 5404-V Natural. There is an additional charge for Rain® barrier finish fabrics. If you require help in choosing your cushions then please telephone or email your enquiry – please see our website for contact details. www.teak.com

How do I clean cushions?

One of the best ways to keep your cushions looking good and to minimise the need for deep or vigorous cleaning is to properly maintain the fabric. You can do this by brushing off dirt before it becomes embedded in the fabric and, wiping or spot cleaning spills as soon as they occur. A stain repellent may be applied to the fabric. A comprehensive guide to cleaning various spills is available on the Sunbrella® website.

After cleaning cushion and parasol fabric we recommend the use of ‘Barlow Tyrie Fabric Weather Guard’ (4FWG). It is

For cushion colours please check the fold out swatch on the inside back cover

Layout Double Lounger, 160 Narrow Table and Woodland Screen
Napoli Cantilever Parasol 4m, and Haven Deep Seating Settee set
Slings & Cord

Atom, Aura, Equinox, Horizon, Mercury, and Monterey

All slings are made either from Textilene®, a woven PVC-coated polyester yarn or Sunbrella® woven fabric, for extra luxury.

Focusing on subtle patterns that read as textures, Sunbrella® sling allows you to achieve an elevated indoor aesthetic in an outdoor setting. These materials guarantee that our slings are strong, durable, mildew resistant, and require the minimum of maintenance. After rain, a light tap and any water simply drops off. To keep your Sunbrella® fabrics and Textilene® slings in optimum condition we recommend using ‘Woven & Sling Non-Foam Cleaner’ (WTC).

The Atom armchair seat is made from Denim Sunbrella® sling fabric to create a clean line that is comfortable. Our elegant Monterey armchair is built using quality materials and refined construction methods, combining a sculpted solid teak frame. The seat and back use braided all-weather cord that’s a woven blend of Olefin fibre (a key feature is its colourfastness) and all-weather Textilene® making it rugged but with a soft hand. Monterey offers a choice of two cord colours: .400 Brown or .401 Chalk.

Slings & Cord features:
• Over two hundred feet of all-weather Textilene® cord is used for the dining Monterey armchair seat and backrest
• Sunbrella® fabric sling blends the strength of PVC with the softness of Sunbrella® acrylic yarn for added comfort
• Minimal care and maintenance
• Resistant to the outdoor environment

Sling fabrics – Textilene® and Sunbrella®

The Aura collection is available in 5 set colourways. When ordering from these collections, please add the correct colour suffix to the product code. Aura Modular seating comes in the standard frame + Textilene® sling colour. The Equinox stainless steel extending dining table 360, is available powder coated/painted, in 2 colourways: .01 Graphite powder coated frame and .808 Dusk ceramic tabletop, with matching .513 Carbon Sunbrella® fabric slings for dining side chair and armchair. .02 Arctic White powder coated frame and .806 Frost ceramic tabletop, with matching .512 Seagull Sunbrella® fabric slings for dining side chair and armchair. The Equinox or Mercury ‘powder coated/painted’ armchairs (and loungers) are available in both Carbon and Seagull Sunbrella® sling colours, which complement the tables. The Atom armchair uses Denim Sunbrella® sling fabric. This sling fabric blends the strength of PVC with the softness of Sunbrella® acrylic yarn for added comfort.

Parasols are manufactured from Sunbrella® canopy fabrics; a durable, 100% solution-dyed acrylic. With the parasol fabric colour locked deep inside the yarn, it gives excellent resistance to the fading often caused by sunlight and cleaning.
Powder Coated Frames

Atom, Aura, Equinox, Layout, Mercury, Monterey and Titan

These products are powder coated to give a long period of maintenance free service with a stunning visual effect. We use an environmentally friendly process to clean and etch the aluminium and stainless steel before applying a high quality oven-fired powder coating.

Equinox, Layout and Mercury offer powder coated dining side chairs, armchairs and settees, using a 'marine grade' stainless steel frame and seating in complimentary sling colours.

The Equinox extending dining table 360 features a .01 Graphite powder coated frame with a .808 Dusk ceramic top or a .02 Arctic White frame with a .806 Frost ceramic top. Monterey tables have a .02 Arctic White frame with a .806 Frost ceramic top or a .01 Graphite frame with a .805 Oxide ceramic top.

Product care and maintenance

For powder coated finishes it is important that the finish is cleaned regularly using a solution of mild detergent in warm water to retain the aesthetic qualities and the expected long term durability. Surfaces should be cleaned using a soft cloth, sponge or a natural bristle brush, avoiding abrasive materials that may damage the finish. The frequency of cleaning depends upon the environment in which the products are placed but as a general guide an annual clean will suffice in most urban environments. In areas of high pollution, such as marine and swimming pools, cleaning should be carried out on a more frequent basis.

Aluminium and stainless steel products – Frame touch-up paint colours

7TUP.01 "Graphite" touch-up paint – 12ml.
7TUP.02 "Arctic White" touch-up paint – 12ml.
7TUP.04 "Champagne" touch-up paint – 12ml.
7TUP.08 "Black" Titan range touch-up paint – 12ml.
7TUP.14 "Forge Grey" Layout range touch-up paint – 12ml.

Localised damage to powder coated finishes can generally be successfully repaired. The exact techniques depend on the nature and extent of the damage. Powder-coat is a “dry” baked on finish, not a “wet” applied paint, therefore, our “wet” touch-up paints do not exactly match the original colour.

Note: Aura collection is available in 3 colourways for Frame and Textilene® sling:
   .01.500 Graphite + Charcoal
   .02.505 Arctic White + Pearl
   .04.502 Champagne + Titanium

The Equinox dining side chair and armchair plus the Mercury armchair are available in 2 colourways: .01 Graphite and .02 Arctic White powder coated frame, with bespoke matching fabric slings. The Titan products (right) are part of our Rustic Teak range of furniture. The serving table features an insulated ice box for drinks, drawers, bottle racks and a removable table extension leaf. The collection includes an extremely comfortable stacking armchair with shaped rustic teak back and seat on a black powder coated aluminium frame available in .08 Black. Touch-up paints for our furniture collections are available, to repair any damage that might occur during its lifetime of domestic use.
How do I care for ceramic surfaces?

Ceramic resists scratching and is not harmed by organic and inorganic solvents, disinfectants, and detergents. It can be easily cleaned without affecting its surface characteristics. We recommend using no more than soapy water and a sponge to maintain the aesthetic and practical qualities of this exceptional material.

The aesthetic properties

The ceramic sheets we use are very large, which makes them ideal for a one-piece table top. In addition to being functional this ‘high-fired’ Italian ceramic has a lot of design detail.

What are the features of Laminam ceramic?

Manufactured using advanced techniques, the sheets combine reduced thickness and large size with very high resistance to mechanical stresses, chemicals, wear, scratches, deep abrasion and bending, are easy to sanitise, resistant to frost, fire, mould and UV rays. All the features and chromatic properties of the sheets are unalterable, and remain unchanged over time and in the presence of all kinds of weather conditions. A revolutionary material respectful of the environment: natural raw materials, sustainable technology, products entirely recyclable are the basis of Laminam’s green policy. Reaction to fire means “degree of participation of a material in the development and propagation of fire to which it is subjected”; as regards this feature, materials like Laminam is assigned to European classes according to their increased degree of participation in combustion, in accordance with standard EN 13501. The reaction to fire therefore assesses the higher or lower propensity a material has to participate in a fire. While the fire resistance, which is a property related to a system or a structure and not to a single material, is different. Laminam does not contain organic material therefore it is resistant to fire and high temperatures. In the event of fire it does not release smoke or toxic substances.

Innovation

Ceramics have thicker, single layer sheets with a fibreglass mesh backing designed to ensure surface evenness. Often referred to as ‘high-fired’ due to the fact it is baked/fired in an electric kiln at exceptionally high temperatures (around 1220°C / over 2000°F) to produce a porcelain product that has high surface strength. The scientific term is sintering, the process of compacting and forming a solid mass of material by heat. These fine sheets are then cut, profiled, and polished by hand to give a smooth soft edge. This Italian made ceramic makes our tabletops exceptionally resistant to breakage. This product has many exceptional features, including:

- Non-porous, meaning it is naturally anti-bacterial and hygienic
- Does not require annual sealing unlike natural marble and granite
- Frost proof; winter snows will not harm it.
- Scratch-, stain- and UV-resistant properties

We offer our ceramic tabletops in ‘high-fired’ ceramic that are ideal for outdoor use; scratch-proof, weather-resistant and attractive. All ceramics have a wipe clean surface with good colour stability.

Monterey ceramic tabletops are available in Oxide and Frost and the Equinox ceramic tabletops, including our extending tables, use Frost and Dusk. Please note that we supply the Mercury serving table (3MES) with a standard ceramic top in Nero Black but we have a selection of optional ceramic tops (3MEST) as follows: .805 Oxide; .806 Frost and .808 Dusk.

Ceramic features:
- Ideal for outdoor use; scratch-proof, weather-resistant and long-lasting beauty
- Wipe clean surface and good colour stability
- A ‘high-fired’ Italian ceramic that is very functional

Monterey 100 Dining Table with Frost Ceramic top
Inscriptions

Our inscription service is available for most of our teak armchairs, benches, and seats. The inscription is normally placed on the top rail but could be on the rail under the chair seating or on a table top. This 3D-lettering is carved in a traditional serif typeface using a ‘V’-cut, which allows the inscription to be read easily from the side as well as from immediately in front, which is an advantage over a standard ‘straight-cut’ letter.

As an alternative to carved inscriptions, we offer bronze plaques with lettering set in cream vitreous enamel. A choice of lettering and font styles is available. The finished plaque is then recessed into the face of the rail and held in position using a special hidden vandal-proof fitting.

Inscription service and bronze plaque features:

• 3D-lettering is carved in a traditional serif typeface
• We use a ‘V’-cut inscription, that is easily read from the side and immediately in front
• We offer bronze plaques, unique and bespoke in design, and we can make these to length

Carved Inscription – Serif font

Our carved inscription service may be used on most of our teak armchairs, benches and seats. We normally supply the inscription in capital letters using a Times New Roman serif font at 2.5cm (1”) in height. If more than one line of text is required we might need to reduce the height of text depending on the model of seat. The maximum number of characters and length of an inscription will depend on the seat model, the length of the seat, the height of text, whether upper or lower case or the font used. Our Rothesay seat allows 3 rows of text whilst other seats can only accommodate up to 2 rows. Times New Roman is our standard font but we are able to supply bespoke inscriptions in other fonts plus inscriptions in foreign language scripts such as Chinese or Arabic. We can supply teak panels in a seat back with a logo or a club crest.

Bronze Plaques

Our bronze plaque service may be used with most of our seats and benches. We supply as standard a 57mm deep (approx. 2”) bronze plaque with 6mm – (0.25”) block letters, see detailed image opposite.

However we can supply plaques to any size and lettering in any font – please inquire.

Bronze Plaque Letters

The engraved lettering is filled with vitreous cream enamel that is not affected by an outdoor environment. Alternative soft fillings, offered by other suppliers and often used on plaques sited inside a building, are totally unsuitable for use outdoors and should be avoided. Our plaques are recessed to finish flush with the surface of the seat rail with a hidden fixing that leaves the visible face of the plaque clear and makes its unauthorised removal difficult. Plaques allow you to be creative with your choice of font or image.
Security fastenings

We have two types of security fastener to prevent the unauthorised movement of seats or other items in public areas.

We supply stainless steel fixing irons that must be cast into a concrete block to secure a seat. We supply brass fixing brackets to secure any item of furniture in place on a solid floor. These polished brass security fasteners are supplied with tamper-proof fixings for use on concrete, paving, and wood floors.

**Security fastener features:**
- Stainless steel seat fixing irons – set of 2
- Anchors a bench or chair into the ground
- Brass security fasteners – set of 4
- Supplied with tamper-proof fixings

### Seat Fixing Irons (2 required – price each)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2FI</td>
<td>9.4 in</td>
<td>1 ½ in</td>
<td>2 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note**
Stainless steel seat security fasteners to prevent unauthorised movements of seats in public places. These fasteners must be cast into a concrete block.

### Brass Security Fastener (set of 4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4SF</td>
<td>1 9/16 in</td>
<td>3 in</td>
<td>1.5 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note**
A set of 4 polished brass security fasteners to prevent the unauthorised movement of seats or other items in public areas. Supplied with tamper-proof fixing for use on floors of concrete, paving, or wood.

---

Glenham 150 Seat

Rothesay 180 Seat

Glenchon 150 Seat
Care products

Teak furniture can be left out all year round. However, as part of a maintenance programme we recommend the use of teak cleaner each spring to prepare your furniture for the season.

If untreated, teak will weather to a soft silver grey patina. If you wish to slow the weathering process and retain the golden teak colour, apply Teak Colour Guard before the weathering process begins. Although stainless steel products are made to withstand the rigours of an outdoor environment, regular care and maintenance is required to preserve the fine appearance of your furniture.

We offer care products for all the furniture we supply, which are easy to use and very effective. An annual or twice-yearly maintenance regime will be more than adequate in most instances to maintain your furniture in prime condition; however in coastal and chlorinated environments we recommend rinsing your stainless steel furniture with fresh water.

For powder coated furniture we suggest you clean and maintain your furniture with Powder Coated Stainless Steel & Aluminium Cleaner. To keep your Sunbrella® furniture fabrics and Textilene® slings in optimum condition we recommend using Woven & Sling Non-Foam Cleaner. We supply cleaning products with their own applicator pad.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teak Cleaner</td>
<td>4TC</td>
<td>1 litre</td>
<td>Teak Cleaner cleans and restores discoloured, dark grey teak. Contains brightener ingredients which will restore your teak to its original colour. Supplied with its own special applicator pad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric Cleaner</td>
<td>4FC</td>
<td>1 litre</td>
<td>Removes dirt and grease, oil, pollutants and mould from Barlow Tyrie cushions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric Weather Guard</td>
<td>4FWG</td>
<td>1 litre</td>
<td>Fabric Weather Guard protects the fabric and slows down the ageing effects of weathering. Supplied with its own special applicator pad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teak Oil</td>
<td>4TO</td>
<td>500ml</td>
<td>By choosing teak you have selected the finest, most durable material available for outdoor furniture. Teak Oil is the traditional method of retaining the original colour of new teak. Ensure that the wood is completely dry before applying with a brush or cloth. Apply liberally and wipe off the excess with a rag.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teak Stain Guard</td>
<td>4TSG</td>
<td>1 litre</td>
<td>Teak Stain Guard forms an invisible layer to protect your teak from everyday stains such as butter, oil, and red wine making the cleaning of accidental spills an easy task. Supplied with its own special applicator pad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder Coated Stainless Steel &amp; Aluminium Cleaner</td>
<td>4AC</td>
<td>1 litre</td>
<td>Powder Coated Stainless Steel &amp; Aluminium Cleaner easily removes dirt, grease, oil, pollutants, and mould from your furniture. Supplied with its own special applicator pad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Clean and Guard</td>
<td>4SSCG</td>
<td>1 litre</td>
<td>Stainless Steel Clean &amp; Guard cleans and leaves a fine layer of Teflon® on the surface to help prevent the build-up of contaminants. Supplied with its own special applicator pad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woven &amp; Sling Non-Foam Cleaner</td>
<td>4WTC</td>
<td>1 litre</td>
<td>Woven &amp; Sling Non-Foam Cleaner is a non-foam agent that maintains woven furniture and Textilene® slings without unsightly residue. Supplied with its own special applicator pad.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Furniture Covers and Storage Bags

Our furniture covers are made using WeatherMAX® - a modified highly UV-resistant polyester fabric offering superior strength and durability with long-term colour retention.

This fabric is the industry’s most balanced and cost-effective fabric available for outdoor applications requiring high water repellency and excellent breathability, the perfect choice for outdoor furniture covers where lightness and ease of storage offer an advantage.

These lightweight, one-way breathable covers allow trapped moisture to disperse, but prevent rain and dust from penetrating. The covers are easy to put on and remove, and can be stored in their own pouch when not required.

Helpful hints

- It is understood that the cover is carefully put on and removed, and can be stored in their own pouch when not required.
- If the furniture has any sharp corners or edges, place foam rubber on the sharp edge to reduce risk of puncture or abrasion of the covers.
- For table and chair combinations, placing an object, such as a beach ball, under the centre of the support, can help with water drainage.

Note: Covers for standard dining groups open with 14 Armchairs.

Covers for Apex
- 400768 Apex Extending Dining Table 390 Rectangular (open) – 2AXP39 table fully open with 14 Armchairs

Covers for Aura
- 400106 Aura Modular Armchair – 1AUDA
- 400105 Aura Modular Ottoman – 1AUDO
- 400107 Aura Modular 2-Seater Settee – 1AUD2
- 400108 Aura Modular 3-Seater Settee – 1AUD3
- 400902 Aura Armchair 2 stacked – 1AUA2
- 400901 Aura Armchair 4 stacked – 1AUA4
- 400916 Aura Adjustable Height Table 140 Rectangular – 2AUL14
- 400996 Aura Counter Height Dining Table 140 Rectangular – 2AUM14
- 400997 Aura HD Table 140 Rectangular – 2AUMH14
- 400909 Aura HD Table 140 Rectangular and 4 Chairs – 2AUMH14 + 4AUCH (4x)
- 400910 Aura Counter Height Dining Table 140 and 4 Chairs – 2AUMH14 + 4AUCH (4x)
- 400958 Aura Counter Height Dining Table 200 Rectangular – 2AUH20, 2AUATH20
- 400920 Aura Narrow Dining Table 140 Rectangular – 2AUNR14, 2AUNATN14

Covers for Chesapeake
- 400921 Chesapeake Ottoman – 1CPDD
- 400923 Chesapeake 3-Seater Settee – 1CPD3
- 400922 Chesapeake Armchair – 1CPDA

Covers for Equinox
- 400905 Equinox Armchair 4 stacked – 1EQA, 1EQFPA
- 400906 Equinox Armchair 2 stacked – 1EQA, 1EQFPA
- 400907 Equinox Side Chair 4 stacked – 1EQA, 1EQP
- 400908 Equinox Side Chair 2 stacked – 1EQA, 1EQP
- 400775 Equinox Extending Dining Table 360 (open) – 2EQX36 table fully open without chairs
- 400777 Equinox Extending Dining Table 360 (closed) – 2EQX36 table closed without chairs

Covers for Linear
- 410901 Linear Armchair – 1LIDA
- 410902 Linear 2-Seater Settee – 1LID2
- 410903 Linear 3-Seater Settee – 1LID3
- 410904 Linear Low Table 76 Square – 2LIO7
- 410905 Linear Side Table 76 Square – 2LISO7
- 410906 Linear Low Table 120 Rectangular – 2LIT12
- 410907 Linear Low Table 150 Rectangular – 2LIT15
- 410908 Linear Ottoman – 1LIDO

Covers for Horizon
- 400912 Horizon Armchair 2 stacked – 1HIDA
- 400913 Horizon Armchair 4 stacked – 1HIDAS
- 400914 Horizon Ottoman 4 stacked – 1HIDAS

Covers for Low Profile
- 400915 Low Profile Armchair 4 stacked – 1LPODA
- 400916 Low Profile Ottoman 4 stacked – 1LPODAS

Covers for Mercury
- 400903 Mercury Armchair 4 stacked – 1MEA, 1MEFA
- 400904 Mercury Armchair 2 stacked – 1MEA, 1MEFA
- 401001 Mercury Armchair – 1MEDAC
- 401002 Mercury 2-Seater Settee – 1MEDL + 1MEDR
- 401003 Mercury 3-Seater Settee – 1MEDL + 1MEDR + 1MEDB combination
- 401004 Mercury Ottoman – 1MEDO
- 401005 Mercury Centre Module – 1MEDC
- 401006 Mercury Low Table Square 76 – 2MELO7

Covers for Monterey
- 401001 Monterey Armchair – 1MTDA
- 401002 Monterey 2-Seater Settee – 1MTDO3
- 401003 Monterey 3-Seater Settee – 1MTDO3

Covers for Titan
- 400212 Titan Armchair 2 stacked – 1TA1A
- 400213 Titan Armchair 3 stacked – 1TA1A
- 400214 Titan Armchair 4 stacked – 1TA1A
- 400769 Titan Dining Table 240 Rectangular – 2T124 table only with no chairs

Helpful hints

If the furniture has any sharp corners or edges, place foam rubber on the sharp edge to reduce risk of puncture or abrasion of the covers. For table and chair combinations, placing an object, such as a beach ball, under the centre of the cover can help with water drainage.

Note: Covers for standard dining groups open with 14 Armchairs.

Covers for Other furniture
- 400721 Highback Armchair – 1ADA, 1HADA, 1MA, 603351
- 400722 Highback 2-Seater Settee – 603352
- 400733 Highback 3-Seater Settee – 603353
- 400741 Standard Height Armchair – 1EDA only
- 400742 Standard Height 2-Seater Settee – 1EDO, 9ADML + 9ADMR
- 400743 Standard Height 3-Seater Settee – 1EDO, 9ADML + 9ADMR + 9ADMR
- 400731 Sun Lounger – Large – 1MOL, 603415, 1AUL (up to 3), 1EQPL (up to 2) & 1QUL (up to 4)
- 400733 Sun Lounger – Standard – 1AUL, 1CAB, 1CAS, 1CAU, 1CYL, 1EQPL (up to 1), 2HOL, 12QUL (up to 2)
- 400760 Pedestal Table 70 Square – 2EG07, 2EG07P
- 400761 90cm to 120cm Dining Table and 4 Chairs – 2AR09, 2AU09 2BA13, 2PC12, 2EQ09, 2EQ10, 2MEC12, 2QEC10, 60352
- 400752 100cm Circular HD Table and 4 Chairs – 2BCH09, 2EQC10
- 400753 150cm Circular Dining Table and 6 Chairs – 2EQC15, 2EQC15S, 2EQC15, 2HOC15, 2WIC15, 603524, 606524, 606534
- 400810 Cushion Storage Bag fits 2 standard/ultra lounger cushions
- 400824 Cushion Storage Bag fits 4 armchair/cushions
- 400828 Cushion Storage Bag fits 8 armchair/cushions
Why do occasional cracks appear on my furniture?
Teak is a natural material and as such fine cracks in the end grain of components, e.g. legs and arms, may appear and then disappear with variations in the weather and the consequent change in the moisture content of the wood. Such fine cracks are normal, especially in heavier components, and will not affect the life or serviceability of your furniture.

Do I need to store my furniture during the winter?
No, Barlow Tyrie teak furniture can be left outdoors, uncovered, all year round. If you choose to cover your furniture outdoors during the winter you should use a material that allows the wood to breathe. Optional furniture covers and storage bags are available.

What is the teak weathering process?
Teak is a deciduous hardwood tree from tropical rainforests. Teak has a naturally high oil content which makes it resistant to climatic extremes. For centuries it has been the preferred choice for marine decking and construction, hence it is considered the premium timber for outdoor furniture.

We manufacture our stainless steel furniture using 316 grade stainless steel, commonly known as ‘marine grade’. You will need a regular cleaning regime to keep your stainless steel furniture looking its best. With more regular maintenance in harsh environments that include a concentration of salt, we recommend you contact us for further information.

What is a FLEGT licence?
The EU Timber Regulation of 2008, the EU Timber Regulation of 2010, and its delegated and implementing regulations of 2012.

What is the teak weathering process?
Over a period of time in an outdoor environment, untreated teak furniture which is exposed to the sun will turn a lovely shade of silver. This is its natural course.

What materials does Barlow Tyrie use?
We combine the highest quality materials with superior craftsmanship and design to produce our furniture, resulting in a worldwide recognition for excellence. We have combined stainless steel with Textiline® or Sunbrella® slings and the highest grade teak with all-weather cord, which is woven from Olefin®. We powder-coat aluminium and stainless steel frames, and combine them with synthetic woven materials to produce contemporary furniture to our traditional high standard.
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## Warranty Periods (years)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Teak</th>
<th>Steel</th>
<th>Aluminium</th>
<th>Woven</th>
<th>Sling</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustic Teak</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teak &amp; Sling</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teak &amp; Cord</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucalyptus</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel &amp; Teak</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel &amp; Sling</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminium &amp; Teak</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminium &amp; Sling</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woven</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramic Surfaces</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass &amp; HPL Surfaces</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasols &amp; Bases</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cushions</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Covers</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product warranties do not apply to the following:

1. Use in a contract or non-residential situation.
2. Damage or chipping to glass, ceramic or HPL due to misuse or impact.
3. Damage due to use of a pressure washer.
4. Deterioration due to the application of teak oil or other wood treatments.
5. Damage that is wear and tear from reasonable private residential use, which includes dents, paint scratches, stains, tears to fabric, etc.
6. Normal deterioration and weathering from exposure to an outdoor environment, which includes small cracks (checking) in wood, colour change, surface blemishes on stainless steel, etc.

All furniture requires some maintenance and we recommend that you clean it regularly using our care products to keep it looking its best. If you have a problem and the warranty period has expired then you may contact us as we will always do what we can to help you. A warranty claim must be supported by a photograph.
Cushion colours

Our cushions are manufactured using Sunbrella®, a colour-fast fabric that is made from a durable, all-weather, 100% solution-dyed, Teflon®-coated acrylic fibre. This fabric repels water, but cushions should not be left out in heavy rain for prolonged periods.

In North America we offer over five hundred Sunbrella® outdoor fabric choices each graded “A” through “F.” Shown here are some of our popular “Grade A” Sunbrella® fabric choices.

Please contact USsales@teak.com for your fabric grade chart.

Whilst great care has been taken to reproduce fabric and material colours as accurately as possible, it should be noted that due to the limitations of the litho-printing process, we cannot guarantee that the reproduction accurately represents true fabric textures and colours. Please take this into consideration as colours illustrated should only be used as a guide. Some images may contain discontinued fabric colours and furniture ranges.
Award-winning outdoor furniture since 1920

www.teak.com